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In a 1990 interview,WaxTrax!
Records co-founder JimNash
said he justwanted to get the
music he liked into the spaces he
frequented— they just hap-

pened to predominantly be gay clubs.
During a “hushhush” era of Ameri-

can sexual and identity politics, Nash
andhis partner (in life and in business
for 27 years)Dannie Flesher opened
WaxTrax! Records— first inDenver,
Colo., then inChicago’s Lincoln Park,
where it became the preeminent store
and label for discoveringmusic from the
most exciting acts in punk, rockabilly,
disco, newwave and glam rock, aswell
as the burgeoning “industrial” genre led
byMinistry, Front 242,KMFDM,Re-
voltingCocks,MyLifewith theThrill
Kill Kult andmore.

From 1978 to 1992, the store and label
(officially established in ’81) thrived as
guided by the pair—providing a place
for everyone: nonbinary folks, drag
queens,weirdos, punks, goths and rave
kids; bands (both homegrown and inter-
national), locals and tourists to coexist;
never compromising their vision of
whatpopmusic could sound like orwho
was allowed tomake it.

Its legacy, as a local institution and
popularmusic cultural touchstone, is
far from forgotten.WhileNash and
Flesher have both passed away due to
complications fromAIDS, in 1995 and
2010 respectively, themark they left on
Chicago has since been celebratedwith
a three-day “Retrospectacle” (benefit-
ingCenter onHalsted, the largest
LGBTQI+ resource nonprofit in the
Midwest) atMetro in 2011.Meanwhile,

the influence of the bands that built the
label’s roster can be heard across genres
andmovements fromqueercore to
EDM.Nash’s daughter Julia even re-
vived the label’s imprint in 2014, 13
years afterWaxTrax! officially closed
its doors.

Last year, “Industrial Accident: The
Story ofWaxTrax! Records,” the self-
produced documentary filmwritten
anddirected by JuliaNash and illustra-
tor/partnerMark Skillicorn, aimed to
tell thewhole history of her father’s

oft-chaotic independentmusic experi-
ment. To tell themost complete story,
the first daughter of the city’s industrial
dance scene pointed the lens at the
relationship at the heart of everything.

In just over 94minutes, the film
simultaneously establishes and ex-
plodesWaxTrax’s and the industrial
genre’s queer history—whilemaking
the case forwhy it should be further
explored and celebrated along theway.

“WaxTraxwas a community of peo-
ple, all kinds of people,whodidn’t feel

like they belonged orwere appreciated,
or acknowledged or accepted in other
places,”Nash says. “Thatwaswhat I
was hopingwould resonatewith people
throughout themovie; the vibe of family
—mydad, that store, that label, itwel-
comed everybody. The gay community,
I think itwas just along the same lines
of theywere outcasts. Any of these little
subsetswere outcasts, and they all
found a comfortable place and a home
atWaxTrax! It just so happens these
two guyswere gay. A lot of people found
that out in themovie.”

Built on a love of early nonconformist
acts likeDavidBowie, T. Rex andRoxy
Music and transgressive cult films like
those bywriter/director JohnWaters,
JimNash andFlesher createdmuch
more thanwhatMetro owner Joe
Shanahan once called “themarketplace
for the disenfranchised.”

For LGBTQI+music fans and culture
consumers,Nash andFlesher’sWax
Trax!was an alternativeworldwithin
themuchharsher confines of theMid-
west— free from stereotypes andprede-
fined expectations or expressions of
sexuality and gender.

DuringWaxTrax!’s prominence,
whatwas thought of as “mainstream”
gay culturewas dominated by inoffen-
sive, commercial pop fromgroups like
CultureClub andWham!Discowas on
itsway out (at leastwith the straight,
whitemen controlling themusic indus-
try), and themost subversive tunes—
made by queer black and brown artists
and those abroad—were further rele-
gated to the underground. Freedoms,
and therefore consequences that came
with being “out” seemed reserved for

‘Industrial Accident’ doc explores Wax Trax! Records as an LGBTQI+ pioneer
By Jessi Roti
Chicago Tribune

Owners and founders of Wax Trax! Dannie Flesher and Jim Nash were life partners.
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CHILDREN OF A
REVOLUTION

The original Chicago home of Wax Trax! Records on Linco
label thrived from 1978 to 1992.
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The first time I saw theBeatles,
on a September night in 1964 at
the International Ampitheater, I
could not hear theBeatles.

Even thoughwe—my 12-year-
old self, younger brother, our
father and our 13-year-old friend/
neighborMaryBauler—were
three rows from the stage, the
screaming and frenzy and vocal
hysteria of those in the audience
was all thatwe could hear.

Still, it was fun and obviously

memorable. But sadly, I never saw
theBeatles together in person
again. I finally did hear themof
course, again and again and again,
so frequently that, likemanywith
whomI share a generation, they
are amajor part of the soundtrack
ofmy life.

The last time I heard the
Beatleswas a couple ofweeks ago
whenpianist/vocalist Beckie
Menzie and singerTomMichael
played forme a couple of samples
ofwhat theywould be perform-
ing in their ambitious new show,
“Re-ImagineTheBeatles,” Sat-
urdays duringApril atDaven-
port’s Cabaret, 1383N.Milwau-
keeAve. (davenportspianobar
.com).

This pair has been collaborat-
ing for 20 years, creating themed

shows tackling allmanner of
music, composers and perform-
ers. One ofmy favoriteswas
2017’s “TheHighs andLows of
MusicalDuos,” exploring the
relationships of suchmusical
pairs as Simon&Garfunkel, Steve
Lawrence andEydieGorme, The
Carpenters, Fred andAdele
Astaire.

But they are far from some
by-the-numbers cover band. They
dig deep to interpret songs and
pepper their performanceswith
stories. Theirwork is innovative
and fresh.

SaysMenzie: “I do like risk. I
don’t like performerswhophone
it in. I really have a disdain for
that, though I see howeasy it can

Fab Four’s northern songs hit the North Side

Rick Kogan
Sidewalks

Becky Menzie plays the piano during a performance of “Re-Imagine the
Beatles” with Tom Michael at Davenport’s Piano Bar in Wicker Park.
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those inNewYork andLA.
At the same timemedia and
government hysteria over
the impendingAIDS crisis
and fauxmoral outrage
surroundingwhatwas
considered a “deviant life-
style choice”were enough
to keep everyone else clos-
eted.

“It’s just honesty, you
know?Thewhole thing is
honest,”Nash continues,
discussing “Industrial
Accident’s” direct framing
of part of her family’s his-
tory. “And, to be completely
transparent on thewhole
gay culture/AIDS—again,
to really embrace that and
discuss that in themovie,
there are somany levels
and different stories
throughout this film, you
couldn’t—we simply could
not,we had to stay focused
on this particular flow that
wehad. You could go right
into the early ’80s and the
’90swith theAIDS epi-
demic, and Iwanted to, and
originallywehad different
footage—but eventually it
was like ‘Look,we all know
what happened.Whydo
weneed to re-educate?
This is the facts.’ ”

Instead, she let those
whowere there do the
talking.

In the film, former em-
ployee SteveKnutson says,
“Being an out, gay couple at
that timewhere they lived
inKansas andDenverwas a
big deal. And they didn’t
apologize for it, they didn’t
hide from it …They didn’t
carewhat anybody
thought.”

Nash’s ex-wife, Jeanne
Payne—withwhomhe
remained close until his
death, also appears

throughout.
“I really thought hewas

having an affairwith this
girlwhowas hanging
around all the time,” Payne
says in the documentary.
“Turns out hewas having
an affair, it justwent a little
differently.

“Hewas acknowledging
something in himself that
he had a difficult time
accepting, and didn’twant
to change his life because of
the lifewehad.Wewere
happy,” she continues. “But
the two of them fell in love,
and you can’t choosewho
you fall in lovewith.”

“At times duringmaking
this, and during the editing
process, I’d like sometimes
‘Wouldmydad be upset if I
said this, or showed this, or
played this?’ ” JuliaNash
recounts. “No,maybe, I
don’t know?But this is part
of the story, this iswhat it’s
about, you know? Iwanted
to hear the good, the bad,
the ugly. This isn’t all rain-
bows and roses. Therewas
someheavy s--- going on,
talk about it.”

From its first pressing, a
7” release of JohnWaters’
muse, drag iconDivine’s
debut “Born toBeCheap,”
to distributingwhat’s
widely considered the first
AIDS benefit single state-
side—British experimental
duoCoil’s 1985 drastically-
rearranged cover of Ed
Cobb’s “TaintedLove”—
the label always had a focus
toward visceral anti-assimi-
lationism,whether inten-
tional or not.

As noted inYettaHow-
ard’s “TheQueerness of
IndustrialMusic,”many of
the bands thatmade up the
WaxTrax roster furthered
that point-of-view through
splicing instrumentation
(sometimesmadewithout
actual instruments)with
rudimentary, disruptive

technology—deepening its
musical ambiguity and
incongruity. Embracing
their very real social status
as “outcasts” and unapolo-
getically creating from the
“sexualminoritarian expe-
rience,” as further cited, at
the heart of the subculture
they identifiedwith—a
newelectronic expression
was formed.

Taboos and stigmas
around sex, fetish, religion
and lack thereof, love and
pain?Not here.

“Trash! Culture!” laughs
MyLifeWithTheThrill
Kill Kult’s FrankeNardiello
akaGroovieMannon the
elements driving the band’s
production at the time.
“Thiswas all pre-internet,
computers and iPhones!
You’dmove to the city to
search out others like you
or go out. Dannie and Jim,
theywere like brothers or
parents tome—not gay
icons. Butwhen you get the
gay sensibilities, when you
comeout, it can become a
shared thingwith others,
like a language. It’s part of
creativity for some, but not
the basis. That freedom, in
anyway, is inspiring.”

NardiellometNash and
Flesherwhenhewas 21
aftermoving to the city
fromRockford; attending
ColumbiaCollege and
playing in the band Special
AffectwithAl Jourgensen
(before his days inMin-
istry).While still underage,

he frequentedDugan’s
Bistro— a gay dance club in
RiverNorth famous for a
drag queen known as the
BeardedLady—only to be
thrownout by the police.

But those experiences,
whichhe’s descibed as
“whole rooms flashing,”
openeduphisworld. By
the timehe teamedupwith
BuzzMcCoy (Marston
Daley) in the late ’80s to
establishTKK, the pair had
honed their brand of avant-
garde, industrialized disco
that shook the status quo—
marrying satirical Satanic
obsession, psychosexual
lyrical exploration and
overt BDSM, leather daddy
iconographywith beats and
riffs that interpolated the
likes of Chic and lauded
“camp” films like “Mommie
Dearest.”

“ ‘Queer?’ ”Nardiello
questions. “Therewasn’t so
much clarity thenwith
sexuality, no one cared
really. (Jim andDannie)
were just cool guys and
whatever they didwas
their biz.

“Imean I sortamodel
my years thatway, in terms
of finding a partner towork
with,” he continues. “Itwas
cool that therewas a collec-
tive of peoplewho shared
similarmusic and interests
in turning others onto new
finds, too. (WaxTrax and
themusic) played equal
parts in sort of helping
close the gap between

people thatwere hung up.”
Also an employee of the

store, he reiterates the
sense of communityNash
andFlesher fostered—
especially as an alternative
to theBoystown scene.

“Boystownhad its own
problems,” he sighs. “No
onehung out in that scene,
though— they accepted
clones and jocky types,
didn’t like freaks or hippie
weirdos.Now it’s better,
but I live inWestHolly-
wood,” he laughs.

“I honor (Dannie and
Jim) formany reasons, and
believing inme,”Nardiello
continues. “They both
always backedme in ex-
pressingmy ideas at the
store in the beginning,
pre-label. They launched
me; helpedme findwho I
am today,naturally. I think
their belief in the thingswe
all loved,music, proved
that it generated a unity.”

After a fewbad business
deals,major labels signing
WaxTrax artists to real
contracts instead of hand-
shake-agreements, and a
sonic (arguably followed by
an aligning social) trend
towardhetero-masculinist,
more explicitly violent
industrial rock andnu-
metal led byNine Inch
Nails, Tool,MarilynMan-
son—evenKorn, the lin-
gering, early subversion of
the pioneering generation’s
more dance-minded tracks
was once again out of fash-
ion.

Today, in an almost full-
circleway, storied gay
nightclubBerlin—which
used to partnerwith the
label to host release parties
and special events— is the
only local spot in the city
that offers a recurring party
exclusively dedicated to the
WaxTrax! catalog and
artists inspired by it. Resi-
dentDJGregHaus started

the partywith fellow resi-
dent JenaMax over a dec-
ade ago, andwrote about
whatWaxTrax!meant to
him as he came into his
own sexuality forNational
ComingOutDay in 2017.

“I truly believe thatWax
Trax! being owned by a gay
couple (JimNash andDan-
nie Flesher), and all of the
out, queer, and gender
nonconforming artists like
TKK,Coil, etc. populating
the label I lovedmademe
feel comfortablewithmy
sexuality in away that
mainstreamLGBTculture
simply couldn’t at the
time,”Hauswrites.

“If itwasn’t for that, I
might not have had the
strength to be honest about
myselfwithmyparents
until years later. Jim and
Danniewere out, but their
‘gayness’ didn’t define
them. Itwas just a fact of
life,which is theway it
should be.” he continues.
“It’s part of the reason the
music and the store have
such profound, personal
meaning forme. Even now
Iwork in a creative envi-
ronment and still gravitate
towardsmodernmusic and
art that can inspire the next
generation of queerweird-
os to feel like they have a
communitywhen the
mainstreammight not
speak to them.”

Haus thankedWaxTrax
for being his “icon of hope,”
adding, “even if you never
wanted to be.”

The soundtrack to “Indus-
trial Accident: The Story of
WaxTrax! Records”was
included as a special Record
StoreDay release andwill be
available in limited quan-
tities at local record shops
beginning Saturday.

jroti@chicagotribune.com
Twitter@jessitaylorro
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“Wax Trax was a community of
people, all kinds of people, who
didn’t feel like they belonged or were
appreciated, or acknowledged or
accepted in other places.”
— Jim Nash, co-founder

JimNashwas one of
those peoplewho always
seemed to be up to some-
thing, awicked smile or a
wry joke always in his
pocket.Hewas amusic fan
whobecame amusic en-
abler, a “yes”man to count-
less bands.Hewas a
businessmanwhohated
business. Formore than a
decade he ran theWaxTrax
record store and labelwith
the same free-form, rules-
breaking creativity he ad-
mired in his artists.

Nash andhis partner,
Dannie Flesher, a loyal and
levelheaded confidante, are
key players in the era docu-
mented by “Industrial Acci-
dent: The Story ofWax
Trax! Records,” directed
andproduced byNash’s
daughter, JuliaNash. They
share screen timewith the
artists, employees and scene
regulars thatwere part of
the community they helped
build inChicago during the
late ’70s and ’80s.

But an even deeper story
lies in themargins of the
movie, one that has nothing
to dowith economic im-
peratives such as products,
risk-reward oversight and
bottom-linemanagement. It
is above all a story of trust –
the trust thatNash and
Flesher put in their artists
to create something out of
nothing.

Beyondmusic that bred
or influencedmore com-
mercially successful acts,
from the transgressive
industrial thumpofNine
InchNails andMarilyn
Manson to the brawling
big-beat ravemusic of the
Prodigy and theChemical
Brothers, theWaxTrax
founders shaped a radical
businessmodel—not that
they ever thought of the
label as anything as conven-
tional as a business.

Instead, they suggested
that label owners needed to
be as creative as their art-
ists, as open to new ideas for
marketing anddistribution
as their bandswere to rein-
venting sound and rhythm.
Though therewas nothing
to suggest thatMinistry or
Front 242would build an
international audience
whenWaxTrax began
releasing their recordings,
Nash andFlesher put their

artists first. They took fi-
nancial risks because they
not only trusted themusic,
but their own artistic in-
stincts.

Theywere often deni-
grated as “bad business-
men,” but in reality they just
had a different conception
of business thanmany of
their peers. Just as they
gravitated toward artists
whodidn’t cater tomain-
streamconvention,Nash
andFlesher didn’t believe
that the business ofmusic
required them to carry a
briefcase, sit behind a desk
with an accounting ledger
andplay by traditional
corporate rules. Itwas not a
formula designed to ensure
them lastingwealth or
comfort, butwhatwould’ve
been the fun in that?

In contrast to the col-
lagelike and often chaotic
approach to life and art that
guidedNash andFlesher,
“Industrial Accident” is a
relatively straightforward
documentary of a vital
chapter inmusic history,
one that turned a creative
haven forChicagomisfits
into a subculture that reso-
natedworldwide. The
documentary does not turn
away fromuncomfortable
truths:Nash’s breakupwith
hiswife and family tomake
a new lifewith Flesher, his
eventual self-inflicted bank-
ruptcy, the strugglewith
AIDS that eventually killed
him, at age 47, in 1995
(Flesher died at age 57 in
2010). But this is less a
eulogy than a celebration of
themusic and the aesthetic

Nash andFlesher nurtured.
TheWaxTrax bands

took a punk-rock approach
to largelymachine-driven
sounds that combined
elements of underground
dance and electronicmusic,
rock and the avant-garde.
Somedubbed it “industrial
disco,” an umbrella term
that includedMinistry,
Front 242,Underworld,
KMFDM, andMyLife
With theThrill Kill Kult,
underground actswho
didn’t sound anything alike
butwent on to sellmillions
of records, in part because
they carried theWaxTrax
seal of approval. Though
much of themusic sounded
ominous, dark, it also con-
tained raging humor—
sometimes playfully camp,
sometimes politically
charged.

Yet as gleefully innova-
tive as some ofWaxTrax’s
music could be, the legacy
of theNash-Flesher part-
nership speaks to some-
thing evenmore profound
amid the greed-is-good
’80s. As skeptical— and
sometimes downright
cynical— asNash in par-
ticular could be, his love of
music and the peoplewho
made itwas genuine.He
gravitated toward themis-
fits because he himself felt
like one. And, above all, he
was always a fan,which is
why before therewas a
label, therewas a record
store.

Like a cherished few
Chicagowhims that be-
came institutions, theWax
Trax store onLincolnAve-

nuewas an island formisfit
toys, a sanctuary in a city
that at the timewas largely
inhospitable to theweird
and themarginalized.

When out-of-towners
looking for something
left-of-center visitedChi-
cago in the late ’70s or early
’80s, they inevitablywere
directed to the store and its
wall towall array of post-
ers, records, band fliers and
TV sets playing the latest
videos byCabaret Voltaire
orThrobbingGristle. Itwas
like “wehad entered this
camp, gay enclave in the
middle of this tough city,”
saysDavid J of British
goth-rockers Bauhaus, one
of the interview subjects in
“Industrial Accident.”

Bauhaus arrived inChi-
cago atNash’s behest, and
would play its first Chicago
showatTut’s in 1980. Even
though it hadn’t yet re-
leased its first album,
Bauhauswas alreadywell-
known toWaxTrax cli-
entele becauseNashhad
imported its early singles.
The store became theMid-
west’s primary conduit for
all things cutting edge, and
in turn turned its custom-
ers into a community. At a
timewhenEuropean im-
ports trickled intoAmerica
from labels such as 4AD
andFactory,Nashmadehis
store the one place you
could not only hear the
music on a rolling sound-
track that blared from the
speakers andTVmonitors
situated amid or above the
stacks ofmerchandise, but
buy it.

The stock included Joy
Division’s “LoveWill Tear
usApart” single or Public
ImageLtd.’s “metal box”
album, housed in amovie
film canister, aswell as
“oldies” that spoke just as
eloquently toNash’s taste in
the unconventional: a rare
single by rockabillywild
manHasil Adkins, aNew
YorkDolls bootleg, colored
vinyl fromGerman art-
rockersCan.

Nash didn’t think of
himself as tastemaker so
much as a ringleader, the
guywhomade things hap-
pen, and then stood back
and enjoyed the party he
had created out of nothing.
He could be found vacuum-
ing the store in themorn-
ing, and banteringwith
customers about themerits
of the latest Slits EP behind
the counter in the after-
noon. Flesherwas the guy
whokept things running
whileNashwas plotting his
next anti-social outrage,
whether itwas signing
drag-queenDivine or giving
Al Jourgensen an unlimited
studio budget to create a
multitude of side projects
and spin offs fromhismain
gig asMinistry’smarauding
wildman.

Itwas not a logicalway
to run a business, and
endedwithNash’s rags-to-
riches artists leaving the
label for evenmore riches
when themajor labels
dangled big-money con-
tracts andwider distribu-
tion. It’s telling thatmost of
the bands interviewed in
themoviewho recorded for

the label later bailed on
Nash for themajors and
often took their back cata-
logswith them.

ButNash believed in
complete creative freedom
for his artists, including the
right to leave at any time.
Trustwas a concept in
short supply at the time,
especially for an industry
that had built amulti-
billion-dollar business by
exploiting artists. Any
$300-an-hour lawyer
would’ve toldNash and
Flesher theywere nuts.
Instead, they treated the
WaxTrax artists and bands
as friends, co-conspirators,
fellowmischiefmakers,
rather than employees.

Nash andFlesherwere
trusting, but theywere not
naive. They didn’t seeWax
Trax as their ticket to a
mansion on the hill. In-
stead, they lived in apart-
ments filledwith records
and offbeat artifacts,much
like the record store they
ran. “The planwas there
wasn’t any plan,”Nash once
said in aTribune interview.
“Weweren’t going after the
Bananaramas of the day.
Themusicwe liked, it’s not
exactly pleasing.”

That it ended up appeal-
ing to asmany people as it
didwas a surprise. A year
before he died,Nashwasn’t
lamenting the label’s bank-
ruptcy.Hewas still proc-
essing the notion that it had
lasted as long as it did.

“I’mkind of proud and
embarrassed at the same
time,” he said. “One part of
me says anybody could do
this. If I could do it, any-
body could.Dannie and I
have been so close to it, it
never seemed like any big
deal.”

But itwas. TheNash-
Flesher legacywasmore
than themusic. Itwas
about the attitude that
made themusic possible.

AsChris Connelly, a key
musical contributor on
countlessWaxTrax re-
leases, once said of them,
“Theirwillingness to take
chances, nurture acts, and
notworry about the busi-
ness aspectwas crucial.
Yes, you could call it bad
business for a label to be
run thisway if you view
music as a product. But
that’s not how they thought
of it. And that’swhy it
lasted as long as it did and
produced themusic it did.”

GregKot is a Tribune critic.

greg@gregkot.com
Twitter@gregkot

Wax Trax legacy: Trust the artists

Greg Kot
Tribune music critic

English goth group Bauhaus at Wax Trax! Records. They were well-known in Chicago before they even arrived for their first
show because Jim Nash imported the band’s early singles.
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